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this crude but convincing “end of the trail” figure was axe-
hewn from redwood by sculptor ambrose gruenke about 
1940. the old sentry still stands at the entrance to trees of 
mystery park, formerly wonderland redwood park, five miles 
north of the town of klamath. [zan 2590, 1947]

a popular view of powell street cable car 504 being rotated 
on the turntable at market. the single-ended car, built in 
1887 and modified in 1915, currently resides on the upper 
level of right-center field at at&t park, renumbered 44 in 
honor of willie mccovey. [zan 2497, © nov 8, 1946]
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This entire special edition of the SFBAPCC Newsletter is part of the ongoing series of mono-
graphs on Northern California Postcard Photographers that have been featured during the 
past few years. “Zan” was one of the major makers and publishers of Real Photo postcards 

in our area, and his popularity among collectors certainly qualifies him for special recognition. 
The quality of much of his work, the length of his productive life, and the value of his images to 
the historical record confirm the honor. 

Unlike other highly respected postcard photographers—Frank Patterson, chief among them, 
and George Besaw, as a less widely known example—Zan’s work was done during years that 
many of today’s appreciators can recall, if only vaguely. His postcard era started after the burst 
of activity following the introduction of do-it-yourself postcard cameras and the widespread 
mailing possibilities of the Post Office Department’s Rural Free Delivery program. At the end 
of his career, Zan had some of his photographs used for printing in the newly developed, full 
color, “Chrome” style. Lacking the crispness of photographic production with its stark drama 
of black and white, these Zan postcards are interesting mostly as missteps of modernity. A few 
Linen cards were made of Northern California views by Zan. The bizarre quality of the fabric 
textured images manipulated by graphic artists overrides any photographic interest. It was to be 
others—Mike Roberts, first and foremost—who used his own photographs to make Chromes of 
quality and in far greater number than was practical with Real Photos.

Zan’s postcards are special. You rarely see one that has a has a flaw in its composition. They 
are easy to look at deeply. It is disappointing to come upon some that suffered in their processing. 
Was he hurried when printing them, or too broke to refresh the developing fluids? Zan’s hand 
lettering is instantly recognizable which adds a smile and evokes a slight gasp of excitement at 
every sighting. His numbering system is in part straightforward, but there are anomalies that 
give cause to pause and ponder. 

This booklet is a tribute to Zan, a great Real Photo maker. It is also a tribute to the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area Post Card Club for its success in spreading knowledge of and interest in collecting 
postcards. And it is a tribute to its author and the club’s chief researcher: Frank Sternad. Frank 
is dedicated to accuracy. His great joy is discovering the truth and sharing it. And for that, we 
are all most grateful

—Lew Baer, Editor
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The Photographer Project

Zan of Tamalpais 
by Frank Sternad

For those of us who collect Northern California photo 
postcards, about a half dozen photographers dominate the 
signed cards in our 
albums. Jervie H. 
Eastman accounts 
for most of the bet-
ter scenics taken in 
the northeastern 
counties during the 
thirty-years 1923 to 
1953. In those same 
three decades, Frank 
Patterson’s compe-
tent photos, along 
with those of his 
successor, Casper 
Laws, covered the 
remaining counties 
with some overlap. 
For San Francisco in 
the 1930s, James and 
Harold Piggott are well known for their dramatic views of 
the city and construction of the two bridges. Art-Ray’s 
cursive captions can be spotted from several feet away on 
pictures taken along the northern coast during the ’for-
ties; and, despite being headquartered in Pomona, Burton 
Frasher’s little bug is sitting in the corner of a significant 
number of our 1930-50s views of Yosemite, Tahoe and the 
eastern Sierra.

But the photographer who seems to have been every-
where in the state, from Los Angeles to the Oregon border, 
was Alexander Stark, better known as “Zan.” For twenty 
years, 1932 to 1952, Stark traveled throughout Califor-
nia—and stepped across the border into neighboring states 
at times—creating thousands of scenic postcard images.

Zan’s story begins in Ishpeming, Michigan where he ex-
perienced his own birth April 10, 1889 and accepted the 
name Alexander Johnston Stark from his parents. His ma-
chinist father, Henry A. Stark, moved the family to Cin-
cinnati, then to Lexington, Kentucky, then to Oklahoma 
and back to Cincinnati. When Alex was 10, his father died; 
and after completing the 7th grade he was forced to quit 
school. Responsibility to support the family had fallen 
upon him and his older brother Edwin. Alexander worked 
in a drugstore for $3 a week, clerked for a local railroad, 
and nurtured his budding artistic talent in the advertising 
department of the Cincinnati Enquirer.

Attracted by the Bay Area’s economic recovery and 

forthcoming World’s Fair, Alex and Edwin traveled to San 
Francisco in 1914 and invested in a small theater lantern 

slide business at 
964 Market Street. 
The firm, Alta Slide 
Company, had 
moved one block 
west on Market by 
1916, but Alexan-
der’s involvement 
was cut short when 
the U.S. opted to 
send troops to Eu-
rope in 1918. Draft-
ed at age 29, Alex 
trained at Camp 
Lewis in the state of 
Washington as part 
of the A.E.F.’s famed 
91st ‘Wild West’ In-
fantry Division. He 

shipped out in July, found himself fighting Germans in 
France two months later, and was soon promoted to ser-
geant in the 348th Machine Gun Battalion. Surviving 47 
days of heavy combat in the Argonne Offensive, Alex fi-
nally returned to California in May 1919, body and mind 
intact. He tried contracting in Los Angeles for a short pe-
riod, but by 1920 was back 
in San Francisco partnered 
with Edwin in Alta Slide 
& Photo Co., a commer-
cial photography studio on 
Golden Gate Avenue.

Continued contact with 
the burgeoning motion 
picture industry ultimately 
led the Starks into pro-
duction of arcade cards, a 
commodity spun off from 
theatrical glamour. Collec-
tors stumble over arcade 
cards at postcard shows—
those letterpress halftone 
pictures in black or red on postcard-size cardboard, some 
showing Mack Sennett bathing beauties or kindred sub-
jects, primarily marketed by Exhibit Supply Co. of Chi-
cago. Priced at one or two cents each in the 1920s, arcade 
cards were dispensed from coin operated machines set 

many of zan’s early postcard images were taken in muir woods. in this creative pose 
it appears that mary ann stark, age 3½, is about to pursue her photographer father 
through the hollow redwood tree.  [zs 258, 1933] 

hand-colored lantern 
slide and directory ad. 
[alta slide co., 1916]
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up in…you guessed it…penny arcades. They were circu-
lated in several genres—sports and movie stars, burlesque 
performers, and pin-ups. The Starks concentrated on the 
third category. They hired Hollywood starlets for models 
and directed them into idealized poses we would call “clas-
sical” or “pictorialist.” Clothing was casual and revealing. 
Alexander ran the photo studio and called himself “Xan” 
(yes, with an X) while Edwin managed the front office. The 
Stark brothers’ arcade cards are marked “Alta S.F.,” and be-
cause they are scarce today the venture was likely short 
lived.

Xan and Edwin, however, came up with other ideas for 
their art studio negatives, many of which were way more 

risqué. Between 1921 and 
1924, the brothers published 
several editions of Alta Art 
Studies—soft cover, saddle-
stitched volumes containing 
photographic prints of the 
female nude. The tipped-in 
photos were twice the size of 
arcade cards, but individual 
glossy prints could be ordered 
in other sizes. At least two of 
the models had notable movie 
careers—Olive Ann Alcorn 
(1900-1975) and Laura La 
Plante (1904-1996); a third 
model, a mysterious young 

woman known only as Vikova, was reputedly a Russian 
dancer. Enhanced pricing for the photographs limited the 

ties, but at the end of 
the decade economic 
and personal conditions 
for Alexander began to 
change. In December 
1929, Edwin Stark died 
suddenly from ulcerative 
colitis at age 43. Two 
months earlier, a highly 
inflated and shaky Wall 
Street stock market had 
collapsed, and the Unit-
ed States slumped into 
the Great Depression. By 
1932 stocks were worth 
20 percent of their pre-
crash value, and in 1933 
unemployment was ap-

proaching 30 percent of 
the workforce. Needless 
to say, “disposable in-
come” among Alta’s af-
fluent clients had large-
ly evaporated. 

A year before the ca-
lamities of 1929, Alex-
ander took up residence 
in Marin County where 
he had purchased a 
home on Summit Av-
enue in Mill Valley and 
was commuting to the 
city by ferry. One day, 
while examining some 
postcards on a rack in 
the village, he mused 

that with a little effort 
and perhaps some en-
joyment he could make 
much better ones. He 
borrowed a neighbor’s 
automobile and set out 
to photograph Marin’s 
beautiful scenery. By the 

arcade card featuring 
actress laura la plante. [d47, 
alta slide & photo co., 1920]

arcade card featuring dancer vikova.  
[d51, alta slide & photo co., 1920]

market to a more “upscale” clientele; and while the photo 
collections purportedly offered guidance in composition 
and lighting to artists and photographers, only a blind per-
son would have been oblivious to the prurient nature of 
Studies. The Stark brothers apparently dodged legal prob-
lems by excluding their art photos from the mails. 

Business progressed nicely during the Roaring Twen-

laura la plante in paper moon, 
postcard size photograph. [k28, 
alta slide & photo co., 1920]

laura la plante, universal pictures 
movie star, photo postcard. [1928]

the fox theatre was a 
4,650 seat movie palace de-
signed by thomas w. lamb. 
located at 1350 market 
st., it opened june 28, 1929 
premiering behind that 
curtain. the building along 
with its opulent interior 
was demolished in 1963. 
[alta studios inc., 1929]
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time construction was starting on the Golden Gate Bridge 
in 1933, photographic view postcards had ceased to be an 
avocation for Alexander Stark. They had become his newly 
adopted profession. I suppose at this point I could say “and 
the rest is history,” but I’ll carry on, first by pointing out 
that Zan’s San Francisco operation, known since 1922 as 
Alta Studios, Inc., vanished from city directories in 1934.

Backing up a little…on January 24, 1925 Alexander J. 
Stark, age 35, married 19-year-old Vivian Getty in San 
Francisco. Their son, Alexander J. Stark, Jr. was born a 
year later, and daughter Mary Ann came along December 
9, 1929, two days after her uncle Edwin died. It is thought 
that Mary Ann is the blonde girl in several of Stark’s 1933 
postcard photos taken in Muir Woods (see zS 258 above).

On March 29, 1935 the Mill Valley Record printed the 
following announcement:

New Publicity for Mill Valley iN PhotograPhy

Successful Venture in Art Postcards
A collection of nearly 100 photo postcards has 

been created titled, “Mill Valley Views by Zan of 
Tamalpais.” The cover page is a highly artistic view 
of Mt. Tamalpais in profile against a background of 
silver clouds. The sleeping Tamalpa, maiden of the 
mountain, is seen in graceful outline. 

A Home Industry
Within the book’s pages are mounted photo post-

cards of Mill Valley, Muir Woods (30 views), Mt. 
Tamalpais, Marin Hills, San Francisco city and bay. 
Last week Zan Stark and Lloyd Perkins, residents 
of Mill Valley, signed a contract to provide 2 mil-
lion postcards to eastern firms eager for California 
views, particularly if the work is fresh and attrac-
tive. In the process, these young men are giving 
their town and environs one of the widest schemes 
of publicity ever. 

Some of the Views
It is genius that positions a camera at the most 

advantageous points, and Zan Stark’s work proves 
he has that happy faculty: a church with its cross in 

a frame of palms, the 
old lumber mill shel-
tered by redwoods, 
seagulls in flight with 
the ferry building 
tower in the distance. 
These are a few of 
many scenes the art-
ist’s camera has re-
corded. Lockwood’s 
Pharmacy is carrying 
the postcards and so 
is the Ben Franklin 
Store. Remodeling of 
the Keystone Block 
will require some 
new views of the 
Mill Valley business 
center, and Mr. Stark 
says his aim is to keep 
pictures up to date so 

his collection of photos will have historic as well as 
present day value.

the 1917 our lady of mount carmel 
sat at the corner of w. blithedale 
and buena vista avenues in mill val-
ley. [zs 25, 1933]

john t. reed completed his redwood sawmill by 1836 and supplied 
lumber to the san francisco presidio. 1843 on the postcard 
more accurately refers to the year of reed’s death. [m-149, 1933]

bird’s-eye view of mill valley. the half-timbered key-
stone block and the nwp depot are at center.  
[zan m-154, formerly zs 38, c. 1933]  click to enlarge

http://www.postcard.org/search_items/sfbapcc2016-12-se-part01.jpg
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Fanfare about the substantial postcard contract, plus the 
photographer’s prophetic appraisal of the value of his work 
to posterity, marked official launch of the new business. 
Creative director of the enterprise was former erotic art 
producer, Xan Stark, completely remade as “Zan of Tamal-
pais.” Lloyd Howe Perkins (b. 1893) was originally from 
Wisconsin and previously worked as a buyer and traveling 

zan stark-lloyd perkins advertising postcard  
(“the sleeping tamalpa”). [based on zan m-70, former zan 45, 1935]

tyler book shop and blue bird tea garden inhabited this dreamy 
storybook cottage in carmel. [zan 355, c. 1932]

routing highway 101 through marin county culminated with 
november 1931 completion of this redwood bridge, a quarter-
mile span over richardson bay. built to last a century, it was 
replaced with concrete and steel in 1956. [zan m-109, c. 1933]

the 1910 sonoma county courthouse dominated downtown 
santa rosa until a wrecker’s ball demolished the steel frame 
building in 1966. [zan 160, 1935]

in november 1932, barrett & hilp of san francisco were awarded 
$2 million in contracts to build concrete anchorages and to 
pave the roadway for the golden gate bridge. [zan 806, c. 1936]

this view of the western span of the san francisco-oakland bay 
bridge was taken from a trans-bay ferry as the bridge neared 
completion. [zan 1210, © may 14, 1936]

salesman for several San Francisco firms. Seemingly, his 
job was to market the postcards, yet his association with 
Zan cannot be verified beyond 1936. 

Perhaps because of Zan’s frequent absence from home, 
working in the city and traveling around the state, and un-
doubtedly for other, more personal reasons, Vivian filed 
for divorce after ten years of marriage. The final decree 
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joined his father’s new family. A couple years later, Zan’s 
photo lab, production equipment and postcard stock were 
transferred to 324 
Miller Avenue—a 
two-story building 
with half-timbered 
façade located in 
the Locust District, 
a mile south of the 
village of Mill Val-
ley. Alexander and 
Katherine moved 
into the upstairs 
apartment, and for 
the next decade this was home for them and their whole-
sale scenic postcard business.

During 1945-46, Zan agreed to make a group of photo 
postcards for the Redwood Empire Association. Inspi-
ration for this organization goes back to 1914 when the 
Northwestern Pacific Railroad completed 100 miles of 
track between Willits and Shively, on the Eel River, estab-
lishing “rapid” transit between the San Francisco Bay Area 
and Humboldt County. Advertising for NWP’s Redwood 
Empire Route promised unmatched scenes of beauty in 
coastal redwood groves and river canyons, and relaxation 
for city dwellers suffering from Americanitis. Six years 
later, more than 14,000 motor vehicles were registered in 
California, and improved roads increasingly offered an at-
tractive option to riding the train. The Redwood Highway 
Assn., founded in 1921 by local chambers of commerce, 
wanted to lure motorists into their nine-county region. 
The co-operative was renamed Redwood Empire Associa-
tion (REA) in 1924. Key to REA success was completion 
of a master roadway that would link the counties of Men-
docino, Humboldt and Del Norte to the Bay Area. Grants 
Pass, in Josephine County, Oregon was lobbying for the 
northern gateway, but had to wait for completion of high-

in this beautifully composed shot, s.s. san diego hoists an auto-
mobile aboard in san francisco. builder of the cargo ship for 
the french line in 1930, harland and wolff of belfast, also built 
rms titanic. [zan 1095, 1935]

northwestern pacific’s 1890 “eureka”—a walking beam, double 
ended, side-wheeler. the steam powered ferry has been completely 
restored and is on display at hyde street pier, part of san fran-
cisco’s maritime national historical park.  
[zan 1198, 1936; production total 10,000]

“giant,” a huge redwood in santa cruz big trees county park, 
is being admired by a gazelle-necked woman visible in many of 
zan’s photos. she is believed to be his second wife, katherine 
partridge stark (1898-1975). [zan 1636, c. 1937]

this 2-story building at 324 miller avenue 
in mill valley housed zan’s postcard busi-
ness and residence circa 1943-52.  
[google, 2/2016]

was granted in January 1936 and the former Mrs. A.J. Stark 
(1906-1989) moved to Detroit with the children. Strange-
ly, within a few years she was remarried to a man named 
Harold Lyons Stark (1907-1997) and living in Royal Oak, 
Michigan. Although Alexander and Harold do not appear 
to be related, an intensive search of Stark family geneal-
ogy may prove otherwise. On a positive note, Vivian didn’t 
have to change her name. By 1963 Vivian and Harold were 
living in Southern California; and Alexander’s daughter, 
Mary Ann Stark (1929-2012) had become Mrs. Rodney H. 
Howes in 1954 in Los Angeles.

Back in Mill Valley, Zan was moving forward. Less than 
three weeks after his divorce he married Mrs. Katherine 
Partridge Greenman of Sausalito, and the newlyweds 
moved into his hillside studio home at 321 Summit Ave. 
The relationship with Katherine proved more durable. By 
1940 the postcard operation was a booming family con-
cern. Both Katherine and her 18-year-old son Franklin 
were assisting in the studio, and Alex Stark Jr. who was 
now 14, moved back to Marin County to attend school, and 
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way bridges over the Klamath River (Douglas Memorial 
Bridge, 1926) and Smith River (Hiouchi Bridge, 1929). As 
the Redwood Empire became more accessible and popu-
lated, auto courts, cafes, curio shops and redwood-themed 
attractions cropped up along the highway. Over the suc-

ceeding years, Zan created many postcard images that 
supported REA promotions. 

When the war in Europe ended, and San Francisco was 
selected to host the United Nations Conference in April-
June 1945, the REA doubled its efforts to point up wonders 

the 1926 gustave h. douglas memorial bridge, looking east 
toward the town of klamath. a pair of concrete bears guarded 
each approach, but because of a 1964 flood that destroyed the 
bridge, only these on the west side survive. [zan 514, c. 1940]

l.a. spengler’s tan oak park, one mile south of cummings in men-
docino county. in 1939, sculptor ambrose gruenke (1907-44) axe-
carved the standing bears and the indian chief from redwood 
logs. [zan 476, 1941]

the fraternal monarch or quadruped tree stood 250 ft. tall at 
lilley redwood park south of piercy in mendocino county. in 
1933 a 20 x 27 ft. redwood novelty shop was created in the 
“goosepen” base of the tree. [zan 1579, 1937]

the unique log house gift shop at garberville was unique because 
its walls were constructed entirely of cross-cut redwood log 
sections. note design patent number at lower left.  
[zan 1786, 1937]

arthur johnson’s design patent no. 108786 for his 
unique log house. [1937]

900 years ago a semi-circle of nine saplings sprang from the pe-
rimeter of a dying redwood to form this “cathedral” tree. burl 
or dormant bud tissue at the base of the trunk was responsible 
for the new growth.  
[zan 2283, formerly 635, 1938; production total 32,000]
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of the Redwood Empire’s southern gateway—Sonoma and 
Marin Counties and the city itself. The special series of 
photo postcards made by Zan for the REA were designed 
to reflect the recreational and commercial advantages of 
the area. In addition to the usual captions and numbers, a 
line of type reading “Redwood Empire Assn. Photo” was 
positioned near the lower margin of the pictures.

The majority of Zan’s surviving REA negative jackets 
bear March 1945 production dates, but some are marked 
1946, suggesting the boosterism was extended another 
year as waves of discharged service people settled in the 
Bay Area. The photos had been taken during the late 1930s 
and early ’40s and repurposed for the post-war REA cam-
paign. Print runs varied from 2,000 to 15,000 postcards.

a moat separated spectators from animals at the elephant com-
pound in fleishhacker zoo, built by the works progress adminis-
tration in the 1930s.  
[zan 322, redwood empire assn. photo; production total 5,500]

mills field was officially renamed san francisco municipal 
airport in 1931. this photo shows a douglas dc-2, introduced by 
twa in 1934. [zan 488, rea photo; production total 7,000]

 except for removal of the lurline pier, the view looking north 
toward the cliff house remains basically unchanged after 70 
years. [zan 862, rea photo]

signature building of aquatic park is the bathhouse, a streamline 
moderne masterpiece inspired by the clean lines of an ocean 
liner. started in 1931 as a wpa project, the park complex was 
dedicated january 22, 1939. [zan 962, rea photo]

the sales & bourke hatchery in petaluma shipped newborn chicks 
by rail to any town in the u.s. that could be reached within 
72 hours. the impressive brick building complex still stands at 
corner of f and 7th sts. [zan 1130, rea photo]

fisherman’s wharf crab cooker. note postcard rack behind the 
merchant’s head. [zan 2466, rea photo]
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In the spring of 1948 Zan Stark became politically in-
volved. While taking photos in Mill Valley, he became 
increasingly aware of eyesores and health hazards that 
blighted certain districts of an otherwise “postcard per-
fect” city of 7,000 residents. Thinking he might be able to 
effect some improvements, he ran for a seat on the city 
council, a four year term up for election on the April bal-
lot. Filing for candidacy at the last minute, he made no 
campaign promises, issuing only the simple statement, 
“Vote for a bigger and better Mill Valley.” With six people 
in the running, dark horse Zan failed to be elected. Two 
years later, however, backed by the 50-member Locust 
Merchants Assn. of the lower Miller Avenue area, he did 

this classic view of san francisco’s 
chinatown was taken in 1938 on grant 
avenue, looking north to clay street. the 
young lady is standing on a balcony at 
708 grant. [zan 1155, rea photo]

zan stark’s advertising postcard after he moved to 324 miller 
ave. in mill valley. [based on zan m-70, former zan 45, c. 1943]

fairfax theatre on broadway showing motion picture “harvey,” 
starring james stewart. [zan m-329, 1951]

portrait of zan stark with his 4-lens turret camera. 
[marin independent journal, november 24, 1951]

win an available seat on the council and was installed in 
April 1950.

Zan’s service as councilman and civic leader neverthe-
less lasted less than three years. In August 1952 he sold the 
building on Miller Avenue, and two months later resigned 
his council seat when he moved to Boyes Hot Springs in 
Sonoma County to join his son, Alexander Stark Jr., in 
publishing a local newspaper. Father and son erected a 
concrete block structure on Sonoma Highway to house 
both the postcard business and the printing plant, but it is 
unclear if postcards were actually produced there…more 
about that later. 
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Zan’s earliest photo cards were inscribed with “zS” num-
bers (small z, long s), and captions writ-
ten in neat upper and lower case lettering, 
including a characteristic W formed from 
a backslash and V to yield \V. Although 
some photos can be dated to 1931-32, 
commercial production of postcards ap-
pears to have started in 1933. The earliest 
postmark seen on a Zan postcard is Au-
gust 20, 1933; none of his negative jackets 
are dated prior to 1933.

After numbering about 500 negatives, 
Zan decided that even though his fancy zS 
initials were an artistic cachet, a signature 
that could be verbalized would be better 
for business. From then on, new images as 
well as reprinted negatives were marked 
“Zan” plus the number. In addition, some 
numbers were changed and given alpha 
prefixes indicative of their general loca-
tion, e.g. M for Marin, L for Lassen, N for 
Napa, and Y for Yosemite and vicinity. 

One unusual transitional copy negative shows alpha prefix 
number M-172 superimposed on the ear-
lier zS9 number.

It should be emphasized that most pre-
fix letters, however, have no obvious geo-
graphic reference, e.g. Zan E-40 Healds-
burg, Zan E-51 Boyes Hot Springs, Zan 
H-33 Salinas, Zan T-284 Genoa, Nevada, 
etc.

On the other hand, when the name 
“Zan” was omitted, prefix letters often 
referred to a special order customer, e.g. 
B8 for Bartlett’s in Monte Rio, F25 for F.R. 
Fulmer at Big Basin (see July 2016 news-
letter), T5 for Torr’s Drug Store in Monte 
Rio, FR11 for the 1934 concession at Fort 
Ross State Historic Park, and V25 for Ver-
dier’s Resort in El Verano. 

When customers supplied their own 
negatives and artwork, the only clue that 
suggests manufacture by Zan is his cap-
tion lettering style. Examples are photo 

northwestern pacific’s 1912 railroad depot in san anselmo, 
viewed from the south. [zs 76, c. 1933]

Zan’s photo poStcarDS – a cloSer look

mount tamalpais military school was renamed san rafael military 
academy in 1925, then reorganized in 1971 as marin academy.  
[zs 143, c. 1933]

the movie “big city blues” and license plates date this view of 
main street salinas to 1932. [zs 426]

the carmelite monastery of our lady and saint therese, over-
looking carmel bay, was completed in 1931. [zs 381]

license plates indicate zan took 
this view of chinatown, looking 
north on grant avenue from pine 
street, in 1931. note characteristic 
formation of “w” in “chinatown.” 
[zs 114]
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postcards made for Southern Pacific Co., Buena Vista 
Vineyards, Sherrod Studio in Paradise, Bartlett’s in Monte 
Rio, San Francisco Bay Cruise, and Pacific Portland Ce-
ment Co.

The first postcard stock used by Zan, during 1933-35, 
displays DOPS and EKKP stampboxes. About 1936, a cus-
tom paper was adopted, imprinted “Post Card” in outline-

serif font plus a simple vertical rule divider, and later with 
the text “Genuine Photograph/by Zan of Tamalpais” read-
ing up as the divider. During these early years, cut postcard 
stock was often masked during printing to effect a white 
border. Later cards with EKC and Kodak stampboxes were 
printed full bleed.

joshua chauvet built the massive brick hotel at left in 1906. it 
once had a top-floor ballroom and a ground-level tavern fre-
quented by famed author jack london. the restored structure 
today houses six 2000 sq. ft. condominium rentals.  
[zan 15, c. 1933]

rows of colorful fishing boats prompted fisherman’s wharf to 
be dubbed “sicily of the west.” [zan 197, formerly zs 197, c. 1932]

following the may 1915 eruptions, a snow avalanche carried 
this 300-ton dacite lava boulder five miles from lassen peak. b.f. 
loomis reported it was “still sizzling in the water” some forty 
hours after it was ejected. [zan l-91, c. 1936]

in 1934, following repeal of national prohibition, beringer 
brothers became the first california winery to offer public 
tours and wine tasting. five years later the winery invited fair-
goers at ggie to visit. [zan n-07, c. 1948]

this nicely balanced photo 
of the owl tavern and 
barber shop in guerneville 
attests to zan’s composi-
tion artistry.  
[zan 1155, c. 1934]

zan demonstrates that 
after a quarter century he 
is still expert at posing the 
female form.  
[zan m-314, 1948] 
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amador county’s fiddletown was settled in 1849 by missourians 
who were accused of “fiddling around” during the dry months 
when placer mines couldn’t be worked. nathan b. randall ran 
the historic wagonwheel café during the 1950s.  
[zan y-200, c. 1950]

the woodleaf in boyes hot springs was an early day supermarket 
providing groceries, liquors, drugs, bakery and a restaurant 
under one roof. more recently, the building was occupied by 
sonoma mission inn’s “big 3” restaurant (closed april 2016).  
[zan e-51, 1950]

the tropic beach in sutro baths was converted to ice skating in 
1937. a plywood wall separating the rink from the heated baths 
wasn’t always effective in preventing indoor fog. [zan b-11, 1946]

healdsburg city hall on the southeast corner of matheson 
and center streets. the small police department was tucked into 
a back corner on center. [zan e-40, 1949; production total 100]

an authentic wells, fargo & co. stagecoach was used to pro-
mote the rodeo in salinas, shown here overflowing with con-
testants for miss california rodeo. [zan h-33, former s17, 1939]

this unusual image shows a letter-prefixed number written over 
the original zs negative number. [m-172, formerly zs 9, 1933]
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founded by mormons in 1851, a decade before the nevada terri-
tory was established, genoa sits in the carson river valley about 
40 miles south of reno. [zan t284, c. 1941]

this view card was likely produced for monte rio merchant sid-
ney a. bartlett. the concrete highway bridge at right, dedicated 
in march 1935, is currently scheduled for replacement.  
[b8, photo postcard made by zan]

forrest r. fulmer cajoled this little girl to pose on the base of 
the “father of the forest” tree at big basin redwoods state park. 
[f25, photo postcard made by zan]

lee otto torr iii (1926-2005) stands near his family’s drug store in 
monte rio after a freak snow storm. [t5, photo postcard made 
by zan c. 1941]

view of restored buildings at fort ross state historic park in 
1934. [fr11, photo postcard made by zan]

paul “pop” verdier at left poses with guests at his summer resort 
in el verano. [v25, photo postcard made by zan c. 1940]
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southern pacific’s streamlined train daylight debuted march 21, 
1937, pulled by a gs-2 steam locomotive and painted in a stun-
ning red, orange and black color scheme.  
[208, photo postcard made by zan c. 1937]

buena vista winery in sonoma is the oldest commercial vine-
yard and winery operation in california, founded by agoston 
haraszthy in 1857. [photo postcard made by zan c. 1946]

a studio photographer in the butte county town of paradise 
had zan produce a series of photo postcards, possibly for pro-
motional use by the real estate broker next door.  
[sherrod studio 1, photo postcard made by zan c. 1948]

proud hunters with 3-point bucks bagged and tagged a mere 
mile from town.  
[sherrod studio 34, photo postcard made by zan, 1948]

“drive-up” might have been a more prudent name for roy and 
clara inman’s market in paradise. [sherrod studio 50, photo 
postcard made by zan, 1949]

bartlett’s general store in monte rio, only inches above water 
yet open for business during this winter flood. [photo postcard 
made by zan, 1940; production total 800]
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printed postcards – the renewed demand for color
Zan’s black and white photo cards began transitioning 

to color lithography about 1948. Smooth and “linen” tex-
tured cards were made by printing patches of color dur-
ing successive runs through the press, then overlayed with 
black halftone screening in a final run. Backs of these pho-
tomechanically produced cards are marked, “Pub by Zan 
Stark Mill Valley, California/Colourpicture Publication, 
Boston 15, Mass.” One example shows a 1946 Ford parked 
in the drive-thru Shrine Tree at Myers Flat. This was made 
from the Zan 1783 black and white negative that pictures 
a 1937 Ford. A photo of the later model automobile was 
cleverly inserted into the image to create a more modern, 
and colorful, postcard.

In 1952, glossy-finish, process color “chromes” were 

before the steam ferry general frank m. coxe was purchased by the 
golden gate scenic steamship line, it was an active military vessel 
(1922-47). the ship later transformed into a showboat restaurant 
docked in stockton, oakland and burlingame. [photo postcard 
made by zan, 1951]

the pacific portland cement co. of san francisco registered 
a november 1933 copyright for this artist’s rendering of the 
future golden gate bridge.  
[z-300d, photo postcard made by zan, 1933]

this advertising postcard for al bevan’s auto court and café 
was copyrighted march 12, 1948. the buildings were demolished 
in march 1955 when highway 101 was widened to a 6-lane free-
way. [zan stark co.]

custom postcard 
back used by zan 
during the late 
1930s

zan’s rubber stamp 
suggests this was a 
postcard rack reor-
der card. [1940s] 

added to the line. Manufactured by H.S. Crocker Co. 
of San Francisco, they were titled on the reverse, “Zan’s 
Krome Kard.” Photo postcard Zan 2199, humorously ti-
tled “Old Man Burl,” was litho printed in process color as 
Krome Kard #K121. 

More than a few Zan Stark images enjoyed unusual lon-
gevity. While production was not always under his control, 
it is interesting to track the various reincarnations issued 
by other publishers like Mike Roberts, Eastman’s Studio, 
Smith News Co., and by printing firms such as Colourpic-
ture, H.S. Crocker Co., and E.F. Clements. Although copy 
negatives or prints of the original photos may have been 
leased by Zan or his successor, images were frequently pi-
rated during the color printing era.
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left: a 1938 deluxe ford woodie station wagon sits in the redwood shrine drive thru tree at myers flat. [zan 1783, 
1938; production total 13,000]

center: photo of a 1947 ford has been skillfully inserted into the drive-thru tree, replacing the 1938 vehicle. [zan 
1783, 1947; production total 6,000]

right: the 1947 drive thru tree image in turn was reproduced as a color litho card by colourpicture publishers  
of boston (lawrence f. tichnor, pres.). [r20, zan stark]

a cleverly staged snow scene for promotion of winter sports in 
the los angeles county mountains. [zan a-19, c. 1944]

when the a-19 tobogganing photo was reproduced as a color 
litho postcard, the location magically changed to “near reno, 
nevada.” [ct12, zan stark]

the 1937 unique log house 
at garberville (see zan 1786 
page 8) saw added life as a color litho postcard a decade later.  
[r2, zan stark]

back of the unique 
log house color card 
reveals that redwood 
burl salad bowls made 
in garberville were 
presented to delegates 
at the united nations 
conference held in san 
francisco in 1945. 

arthur w. n. johnson finishing a redwood bowl on the 
lathe at his unique log house workshop.  
[zan r181, c. 1945]
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the frequently photographed “she-he rest room” at redwood 
terraces, 22 miles south of garberville. [zan 1573, 1938]

the redwood rest room (try saying that 3 times rapidly) was 
reproduced as a lithographic “linen” by colourpicture publish-
ers of boston. [r4, zan stark]

when the “del norte wonder tree” was a youngster, it some-
how spread over a fallen redwood and grew for a total of 
1500 years before being cut down to this bizarre stump. [zan 522, 
c. 1937]

the wonder tree image was 
reproduced as color linen r16, and later as this zan’s krome 
kard. [k149, zan stark]

“old man burl” seems the perfect epithet for this gnarled redwood 
growth. [zan 2199, 1940; production total 26,000]
the “old man burl” photo was also reproduced as a zan’s krome kard. 
[k121, zan stark]

enmanji japanese (buddhist) temple, originally part of the 
manchurian railroad exhibit at the chicago world’s fair, was 
transported to sebastopol in 1934. note lack of crossbar dots 
in most letter a’s. [s-24, ed wood]
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Successor to the Zan Stark company
By 1954, with the Starks’ newspaper publishing business 

becoming a time-consuming priority, day-to-day opera-
tion of the postcard business was obviously taken over by 
someone else. The most noticeable production change was 
the caption lettering which suddenly converted to all-caps, 
slanted to the right, including a characteristic inverted V 
with dot-crossbar to form the letter A. Sometimes the dot 
was carelessly omitted. Prefix letters, except for “S” identi-
fying Sonoma County scenes, are less than logical. 

Apparent successor to the Zan postcard operation was 
Edwin Vernon Wood (1924-1993), a photographer and 
close friend of the younger Alexander Stark. When Zan 
ran for city council in 1948 and needed a photo for cam-
paign purposes, Edwin Wood took the portrait. In 1953, 
Wood was living in Sonoma County, and by May 1955 was 
advertising himself as publisher of “Zan’s Post Cards.” A 
year later the Ed Wood Post Card Co. of Forestville was 
publishing and distributing “Photographic Black & White, 
and Color Scenic & Advertising Post Cards.” The bulk of 
Ed Wood’s sales to drug stores and other retail outlets were 

the 1909 hotel airey in stinson beach gradually converted to a 
country store and postoffice, selling groceries, paint, emerson 
tv’s, gasoline and postcards. [k-70, ed wood]

reflections of the golden eagle mill, warehousing and fishing 
boats are captured in the petaluma river turning basin.  
[e-84, ed wood]

1880 italianate victorian built for john paxton on his 240-acre 
madrona knoll rancho near healdsburg. owned by grandview 
community in the early 1950s and later restored as an inn and 
restaurant, madrona manor. [ed wood, 1955, made for santa 
rosa photographer jack w. ryerson]

young people enjoying rio nido beach on the south shore. loud 
speakers on top of the canoe rental shack broadcast music 
from ksro radio in santa rosa. [s-44, ed wood, 1955]

how would you like to meet this giant rig rounding a curve 
on highway one?! [k-37, ed wood; production total 450]

b/w photo cards of his own creation plus color litho cards 
bearing the imprint of Zan and other publishers. Many of 
his photo cards were printed on custom postcard stock, 
imprinted vertically or horizontally on the back, “Pub-
lished by Ed. Wood, Forestville. Calif.” 

A photo postcard signed on the face, “Ed Wood Pho-
to,” is captioned in Zan’s manuscript and printed on EKC 
stock. This lone card (picturing Zaro’s) suggests Wood’s 
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association with the Stark postcard business started prior 
to Zan’s 1952 move to Boyes Hot Springs. Wood’s most 
intriguing shot is number S-16 taken in 1955. It clearly 
shows the Starks’ Valley of the Moon Review newspaper 
and printing office at 18332 Sonoma Highway. The last Ed 
Wood photo postcards were produced in mid-1956.

this circa 1900 photo of the fort ross chapel was used by zan 
about 1934 to produce postcard fr12, then re-numbered k-64 by 
ed wood in the mid-1950s.

george leo zaro built his nightclub and restaurant on the 
edge of richardson bay just north of the redwood bridge in 
1945. it became sabella’s in 1951, and is now site of the acqua 
hotel. [ed wood photo, c. 1948]

the victorian-style little river inn on highway one was built in 
1853 by silas coombs. in 1939 coombs’ granddaughter cora and 
her husband ole hervilla opened the property as a roadside inn. 
[k-39, ed wood, april 1956]

photographer wood ventured to ocean beach to take this shot 
of the big dipper coaster at playland. [m-405, ed wood, 1955]

a 1954 ford ranch wagon sits in front of the valley of the moon 
review newspaper and printing office in boyes hot springs. today, 
sixty years later, the same building at 18332 sonoma highway 
faces the same boyes springs food center. [s-16, ed wood, 1955]
click to enlarge

“vera cruz” starring gary cooper and burt lancaster was play-
ing at the state theater in fort bragg. two pharmacies, includ-
ing rex rexall drugs, are only a few yards from each other.  
[k-5, ed wood, c. 1955]

http://www.postcard.org/search_items/sfbapcc2016-12-se-part02.jpg
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Fade to Black

Like a Mt. Tamalpais hiker gradually vanishing into 
the marine layer, Zan slowly disappeared from view. He 
died March 17, 1967 in a Sonoma convalescent home at 
age 77. A concise obituary in the March 22, 1967 Sonoma 
Index Tribune focused on his newspaper career in Sonoma 
County:

Private funeral services were held Monday for Al-
exander J. Stark, 77, former newspaper publisher, who 
died March 17 after a long illness. Mr. Stark moved to 
Sonoma County 15 years ago to publish the now de-
funct Valley of the Moon Review in Boyes Springs with 
his son, A. J. Stark, Jr.  The Starks purchased the paper 
in 1953, founded as a weekly in 1946 by the late Col. E. 
A. Little. In 1958 they turned it into the Daily Review. 
It went out of business in early 1961. Mr. Stark was in 

the publishing business for 30 years. Prior to coming 
to this area he lived in Mill Valley where he conducted 
a flourishing postcard business. Born in Michigan, he 
was a World War I veteran and former Mill Valley city 
councilman.

Mr. Stark is survived by his wife, Mrs. Katherine 
Stark of 18351 Sonoma Hwy., Boyes Springs; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rodney H. Howes living in Seville, Spain; his 
son, Alexander J. Stark Jr., former manager of the Mill 
Valley Record and now chief of the United Press Inter-
national bureau in Portland, Oregon; and six grand-
children.

Rev. Moffat Dennis officiated at the services held at 
Bates, Evans and Fehrensen. Burial with military hon-
ors occurred yesterday in Golden Gate National Cem-
etery at San Bruno. 

the Zan Stark/ed Wood archive of Negatives

The vast majority of Zan Stark and Ed Wood’s 1933-
1956 production negatives can be generally described as 
5˝ x 7˝ film base. They were filed in kraft paper jackets (en-
velopes) under the most recently assigned negative num-
bers. On the face of each jacket, photographic printing 
exposure information was noted in pencil, and a sample 
photo postcard was often attached. On the reverse, pro-
duction date and run quantities were entered. An example 
is the Zan F 34 jacket (formerly Zan 1052) containing an 
Agfa 5.0˝x 6.75˝ film negative showing the “Father of the 
Forest” tree at Big Basin. 

In later years, the surviving archive of negatives found 
its way to Calistoga in Napa County where it was dis-

paper jacket and film base negative for zan f-34, previously numbered 1052 per sample post-
card attached to the jacket.  reverse shows august 22, 1943 as initial production date 
for this photo postcard. [production total 4,150]

covered and subsequently purchased by John and Steve 
Schmale of Santa Rosa. My current theory is that who-
ever acquired the business of Calistoga photographer Ira 
C. Adams in the mid-1950s also came into possession of 
the Zan negatives—likely from Edwin Wood or the Starks. 
This hypothesis is based on the presence of several 1953 
Lake County scene negatives bearing Adams’ manuscript 
captions in the boxes of Zan negatives. Since 2011, the ar-
chive of approximately 3000 negatives has been lodged at 
Stanford University.

contributors: John Schmale, Jim Staley, George Juilly, 
Lew Baer, Chuck Banneck, Dennis O’Rorke,  
Dave Parish, Jim Caddick, John Freeman.

fifteen medal of honor recipients, 
admiral chester w. nimitz, and 
44 german and italian prisoners-
of-war are among those buried 
alongside alexander j. stark at the 
160-acre golden gate national 
cemetery. 
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louis licata and salvatore guardino’s excelsior fish market, no. 
1 fisherman’s wharf. not much has changed at this busy corner, 
now called guardino’s crab stand.  
[zan 275, 1937; production total 6,200]

a giant leghorn greeted rail travelers and motorists just 
north of the nwp depot in petaluma. the 1913 petaluma hotel, 
later called tivoli, sat across the tracks on lakeville st. the 
corner is now occupied by a taco bell. [zan 731, c. 1940]

Z A N  G A L L E R Y

built in 1903 as the asbury park for passenger service between new 
york and new jersey, the 307 ft. ship steamed through the pan-
ama canal and began service on san francisco bay in november 
1919. renamed city of sacramento in 1925, the ship was operated by 
southern pacific-golden gate ferries ltd., 1929-40. [zan 1221, 1936]

view of golden gate bridge from the marin county approach, 
before opening day may 27, 1937. [zan 1535]

the photographer parked his 1937 ford tudor sedan deep in the 
redwood forest for this shot. [zan 1603, 1937]

the bureau of indian affairs administered the indian agency 
at stewart, nevada near carson city. it was originally created 
to keep peace with the paiute, washoe and shoshone tribes. the 
stewart post office operated from 1905 to 1974. [zan 706, 1938]
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the scribbling in foreground is zan’s visual obliteration of 
construction on turk st., part of the 1938-40 university ter-
race subdivision that now sits between the university of san 
francisco’s lone mountain (shown) and “main” campuses.  
[zan 1706, 1938]

main street in downtown monte rio on south bank of the 
russian river. most of these buildings have now vanished, 
leaving only vacant lots. [zan 1539, 1946] click to enlarge

george k. whitney, and his son after him, ran the “world’s larg-
est gift shop” adjacent to the cliff house until it burned in 
november 1963. military themed “pillow tops” displayed at left date 
this image to mid-wwii. [b-3; c. 1943] click to enlarge

these massive rocks were sculpted when the pacific ocean was 
500 feet higher than it is today. they are huddled west of to-
males on dillon beach road near valley ford-franklin school 
rd. do you see the elephants? [zan 1996, 1939]

samuele sebastiani built his movie house on the east side of the 
sonoma plaza in 1933. architect james w. reid, in partnership with 
his brother merritt, was more famously known for designing the 
call building, fairmont hotel, 1909 cliff house, and several san 
francisco theaters. [zan 981, 1941]

merrill berry and his son loren started this sawmill in cazadero 
in 1941 on the former railroad terminus. the mill was relocated 
to a site off highway 116 near duncans mills in 1979 and still 
operates today. [zan 2406, 1946; production total 650]

http://www.postcard.org/search_items/sfbapcc2016-12-se-part03.jpg
ftp://ftp.sonic.net/pub/users/fsternad/b3cliffhouse.jpg
http://www.postcard.org/search_items/sfbapcc2016-12-se-part04.jpg
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newsletters dating from march 2003 are archived in color at www.postcard.org

robert ripley made the “fraternal monarch” redwood famous in his september 1936 “believe it 
or not” newspaper panel, labeling it “the tallest one-story house in the world.” the image be-
came one of zan’s best selling photo postcards, requiring over 40,000 prints from the negative. 
[zan 770, 1939]
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